Maryland Commission on Climate Change
October 24, 2017, 1:00 - 3:00 pm – MDE

Agenda

1. Welcome from Secretary Grumbles & Introductions (10 Minutes)

2. Review of Draft Report (70 Minutes)
   ● Updated Recommendations
   ● Body of Report
   ● Next Steps

3. Update: Working Group Reports (20 Minutes)
   ● Adaptation and Response Working Group – Matt Fleming
   ● Education, Communication, and Outreach Working Group – Allison Rich, Maryland Environmental Health Network
   ● GHG Mitigation Working Group – Tad Aburn, MDE
   ● Scientific and Technical Working Group – Don Boesch, UMCES

4. Public Comment (10 Minutes)

5. Wrap Up (10 Minutes)

Notes:
Comments from the general public can be submitted to the Maryland Climate Change Commission at climate.change@maryland.gov

We hope you will be able to join us in person, however if you need to call in that day, the number is:
Conference Number: (605) 475-4000
Access Code: 997763#

The next meeting of the full MCCC will take place on Wednesday, November 8th from 1:00-3:00pm at MDE.